
fty.# s*5FGt-
Regd. Office : - PSEB The Mall Patiala 147001,website:- vvww.pspcl.in

Office: Deputy Chief Engineering/ O&M Circle, RSD, PSPCL, Shahpurkandi {Pathankot) PUNJAB-145029
Tele./ Fax +91-0't870-263302/ 263303, tr,lob:- +91-9646118756 E-mail - se-shahpur@pspcl.in

OPEN PLESS TENDER

Tender Enquiry No. 07/RSD/O&M/2023-24

To

REGD:

fillemo No Date. 10912023

Sub: Procurement of Hardware material for 4x150MW RSPP.

You are requested to quote your lowest competitive rates for the hardware material

mentioned in Annexure-l(Price Bid) along with the terms and conditions. The PSPCL

terms & conditions are attached as per Annexure-ll. Due date & time is as under:

Last Date & Time for Submission of Tender Ogl1Ol2A23 upto 10:30 AIiI
Date & time of opening of Bids Ail1U2A23 upto 11:00 Att/

DA/ Annexure-l & ll

I

Date: ottognazS

-sl-Dy. Chief Engineer
O&l\4 Cii'cle, PSPCT
RSD, ShahpurfanOi'

Endst NJ3??- b. oateoQ rcoaalz

Copy of the above is forwarded to the following offices for information

1. CEI Hydel Projects, PSPCL, Patiala.
2. Resident Engineer / O&M Divn, RSD, PSPCL, Shahpurkandi.
3. Addl. SE/ EMC, RSD, PSPCL, Shahpurkandi.
4. Addl. SE/ MMC, RSD, PSPCL, Shahpurkandi
4. AO (P), RSD, PSPCL, Shahpurkandi.
5. Notice Board.

Dy. Ch ineer
O&ttI Circie, PSPCT

RSD, Shahpurt<anOi

Through
E-mail



ANruEXURE-II

Terrns and Conditions for Enquiry No.07lRSD/CI&lWl2{}23-24 for Procurernent of
I"{andware Material for 4xf $0MW RSpp.

1" The prices for delivery at Shahpurkandi by road should be quoted and should be valid
for 120 days from the date of opening of tender/quotation.

2. Prices should be FIRM.
3. The freight charges, transit risk insurance packing handling and forwarding charges

should be shown separately and clearly.
4. Delivery of material is required to be made at AEE/S&T Store, Shahpurkandi within

45 days from the date of receipt of purchase order.
5. F.O.R.: S&T Store, PSPCL, Shahpurkandi.
6. INSPECTICIN: The material will be inspected at firm's premises by representative of

Addl.SEl MIVIC, PSPCL, RSD, Shahpurkandi.
7. PAYMENT: 95% payment of contract value pro-rata for each consignment of operationally

complete equipment dispatched after approval of lnspecting AuthoritylTest Certificate etc.
along with taxes & duties and Other Statutory levies as per contract shall be paid within
45 days against receipted challans & submission of requisite documents. The balance 5%
Payment shall be kept as performance Guarantee which shall bB released after due
receipt of Goods Receipt Note from the concerned consignee(s) or expiry of three months
frorn the date of receipted challans & submission of requisite documents, whichever is
earlier.
ln case the due date of payment in terms of payment schedule falls on a holiday including
Sunday or holiday is subsequently declared on that date, the payment shall be released
on the first working day falling next to the due date.

8. SECURI'I'Y DEPO$IT: The successful Tenderers shall be required to submit Security
deposit for faithful execution of the Purchase Orderl Contract of value exceeding Rs.
1,00,000/- at the rate of three percent (3%) of ordered value rounded off to a rnultiple of
Rs. 10i- on the higher side. Tenderers exempted from EIVID upto Rs.5.0 Lacs will have to
submit security deposit for Purchase Orders valued above 1.0 Lacs.
On faithful execution of Purchase Order/Contracts in ail respects, including warranty
period, if any, Security Deposit of the Contractor/Supplier shall be released by the
contracti nglPurchasing Agency.

9. PENALTY: if the supplier fails to deliver the material/equipment within the stipulated
delivery period of purchase order/contract, the same is liable to be rejected and if
accepted, the supplier shall be liable to pay penalty @ %o/"t half of one percent) of the
cost of undelivered supply/incomplete equipment per week of delay or part thereof not
exceeding maximum limit of lAo/a of the cost of complete unit of undelivered
equipment/material so delayed. There will be no slack period.

10. WARRANTY: The supplier/Contractor shall be responsible to replace free of cost with no
transportation and insurance expenses to the purchaser upto the destination of
matei'ialiequipment, the whole or any part of the material; which under normal and proper
use and maintenance, proves defective in material orworkmanship within 12 months frorn
the date it is taken over by the purchaser or 18 months from the date of receipt of material
in respect of indigenous equipment or 24 months from the date of shipment for irnparted
material, whichever expires earlier. Such replacement shall be affected by the
Supplier:lContractor, within a reasonabie time not exceeding 6 months of the intimation of
defects Suppliers/Contractor's responsibility arising out of supply af material or its use
whether on warranties or otherwise shall not in any case exceed the cost of correcting the
defects or replacing the defective part/material and upon the expiry of the warranty period
stipulated above, all such liabilities shallterminate.
The above provision shall equally apply to the material so replaced/repaired by the
Supplier/Contractor under this clause in case the same is again found to be defective
within 12 months of its replacemenUrepair.
"ln case the replacemenUrepair of defective rnaterial is not carried out within six months of
intimation of defects, the supplierlGontractor shall have to pay interest @ 124/o per
annum on the value of eaoh complete operational unit of equipment beginning from the



date its becoming defective upto date of its re-commissioning after the
replacement/repair.

11 FAKEINSPEQII9N €ALIS: The purchasing authority will get the material inspected and
issue dispatch instructions within 20 days of the date of receipt of call offering the material
for inspection or date of readiness of material, whichever is later. ln case date of
readiness is not mentioned in the offer letter, then date of receipt of call shall be
considered as date of readiness of material" ln case the inspecting officer finds on arrival
at the supplier's premises that the material less than 80% of the quantity offered in the
inspection call is ready for inspection or material of the firm is rejected during
testingiinspection, then the call shall be treated as fake call and the firm shall be
responsible to pay fake call charges @ 10Ya of the value of the offered lot calculated as
per P.O. rate subject to a maximum of Rs. 30,000/- per such oocasion. Besides this, a
letter of warning shall be issued and it shall be counted towards their performance for all
intents and purposes. ln case multiple sizes are to be inspected against a single
inspection requisition, then the fake call charges shall be applicable on proportionate
basis based on the PO value of items which were offered by the firm for inspection.

12. CANCELI=ATION OF PURCFIASE ORDER: The purchaser reseryes the right to cancel
the purchase orderl contract as a whole or in part at any time without any financial liability
on either side prior to the receipt of intimation regarding taking in hand the manufacture of
material.
During the pendency of the Purchase order/ contract, if lower rates are received against
the subsequent Tender Enquiry/Enquiries, then the supplier, whose overall contractual
delivery period has expired, shall be offered to supply the material at either of the
following rates, whichever is lower, along with any other terms and conditions at variance
from the eonditions as contained in the original purchase order, if any:
a) Rates payable as per the terms and conditions of the Purchase Order less penalty as
applicable
b) Rates received against subsequent Tender Enquiry/Enquiries
ln case the supplier refuses to accept the offer, then the purchase order shall be
cancelled without any financial liability on PSPCL. However, if the supplier is debarred as
per Regulation 10 (x), then the cancellation of purchase order shall not have any effect on
the debarred status of the supplier.

13. EXTENSION !N DELIVERY PERIOD: "Any genuine delay in the approval of technical
details, drawings, samples; issuance of amendment to Purchase Order; carrying out
inspection; approval of Test Reports/Test Certificates issuance of dispatch
instructions/ stations etc. will count towarcis extension of the delivery period by
corresponding period other than that admissible under Force fVlajeure conditions, if any
substantiated by the suppliers, and duly accepted by the Purchaser. No extension in
delivery shall be granted in case of delay in payment.

14. FORCE MAJEUBE: During the pendency of the Contract/Purchase Order, if the
performance in wholelpart by either party or any obligation there under, is
prevented/delayed by causes arising out of any natural calamity, war, hostilities, civil
commotion, acts of the public enemy, sabotage, fire, floods, explosion, epidemics or non-
availability of Government controlled raw material under orders/ instruction of
Central/State Governrnent regulations strikes, lock-outs, embargo, acts of Civil/tt/ilitary
authorities or any other causes beyond their reasonable control, neither of two parties
shall be made liable for loss or damages due to delay or failure to perform the contract
during the currency of Force f\llajeure conditions, provided that the happening is notified in
writing (with documentary proof) within 30 days from the date of the occurrence.
The supplies shall be resumed under the contract as soon as practicable after the
happening (event) ceases to exist.

15. Tender must be submitted in duplicate and all copies shall be separately tagged and
clearly marked as original, duplicate etc. The tender shall be sent in two separate
envelopes, one envelope containing deposit of earnest money and other containing
the main tender in duplicate/quadruplicate as the case may be. While opening the
tenders, the envelope containing earnest money shall be opened first and in case of
deposit of earnest money is in accordance with the terms of Notice lnviting Tender
only then the second enveiope containing the tender shall be opened.

16. lf required the negotiation shall only be held with the lowest Tenderer.



17. The purchaser reserves the right to inspect the material before dispatch firm's
premises. The supplier/ contractor shall provide all facilities free of cost for carrying
out necessary testsiinspection.

18. The purchaser reserves the right to reject any or all the tenders without assigning any
reason.

19. The purchaser reserves the right to increase/decrease the quantity of any item at the
time of purchase order.

20. lf the date of opening of Tender happens to be holiday, the tenders shall be received
and opened on the next working.day at the same time.

21. Any deviation from the specifications shall be rejected,
22. NEGLIGENCE & DEFAULT: ln case of any negligence on the part of a

Suppiier/Contractor to execute the Purchase-orderiContract with due diligence and
expedition and to comply with any reasonable orders, pertaining to any
contravention to the provisions of the Purchase-orderlContract, given in wr"iting by the
purchaser, the purchaser may give a 21 days-notice in writing to the Supplier/Contractor
to make good the failure/neglect/contravention. ln the event the Supplier/Contracton
fails to comply with the notice within a timeframe considered to be reasonable by the
purchaser, the business dealings shall be suspended/ terminated with the firm by the
purchaser for a minimum period of three years or in extreme cases, the firm shall be
blacklisted forever by the purchaser.
Apart from the suspension/termination of business dealings/blacklisting of the
supplier/contractor, the purchaser shall also forfeit the security & other pending payments
of the Purchase Orderi Contract against which the supplier has defaulted, in addition to
PE[/|D/ EMD lying with the concerned organization.
Recoveries of any dues relating to Purchase Order under which supplierlcontractor has
defaulted shall be made from pending amount of any Purchase orderAlr/ork
Order/Contract of the firm or any Security/EMD or PMED lying with PSPCL.

23, ARBITRATION:
a) lf at any time any question, dispute or difference, whatsoever, shall arise, between the
Purchaser/PSPCL and the ContractorslSuppliers, upon or in relation, to or in connection

. with the Purchase Order/Contract, either party may forthwith give to the other,
notice in writing of the existence of such question dispute or difference and the same
shall be referred for sole arbitration as per the provisions of the lndian Arbitration
Act,1996 (amended upto date) who shall give a reasoned/speaking awards. The award of
the Sole Arbitrator shall be final and binding on the parties under the provisions of the
lndian Arbitration Act, 1996 {amended upto date) and of the rules there- under. Any
statutory amendment, modification or re-enactment thereof for the time being rnforce, shall
be deemed to apply to and be incorporated in the Contract/Purchase Order.
b) Upon every or any such reference, the cost and incidental expenses to the reference
and award shall be at the discretion of the Sole Arbitrator so appointed who may
determine the amount thereof or direct the same to be taxed as between Solicitor and
Client or as between party and party shal! direct by whom and to whom and in what
manner the same is to be borne and paid.
c) The work under the Contract shall, if reasonably possible, be continued during the
proceedings of the arbitration and no payment duel payable to the firm by the
PurchaseriPsPCL shall be with-held on account of such proceedings.

24. lt any dispute arises between the contractor and the ln-charge of the work, the decision of
undersigned will be final and binding on both the parlies.

25. All legal proceedings in connection with this case will be subject to the jurisdiction of the
local courts at Pathankot.

26. The tenders must be complete in all respects. Conditional, incomplete or not prcperly sealed
tenders and tenders received late due to any reason what so ever will be rejected, if it is not in
line with PSPCL Purchase Regulation,

27. Tenders shall be signed by the owner or person holding power of attorney by him to do so.
fi,lecessary documents in supporl thereof should be enclosed with bid at the time submission,
failing whlch tender may not be considered.

28. ALL CUTTINGS/ CORRECTIONS TO BE INITIALLED : Each page of the tender
document including the schedule of quantity and bid drawings be signed and dated by
tenderer in ink as a token of his having examined at the same. Any correction in the rates



quoted in the schedule of quantities shall also be signed with date by tenderer before
submitting the tender. All corrections and additions or pasted slips should be initialed by the
contractor. Non-compliance with these' conditions will make the tender liable to rejection.

29. OCTROI AND OTHER tlUTlES : No octroi charges shall be paid extra.
30. POST TENDER MODIFICATIONS : No modification to the bid shall be made by the bidder

after opening of the bids unless specifically requested by PSPCL. The earnest money of any
bidder who modifies after opening, without any specific reference from PSPCL shall be
forfeited without any fuilher reference to the bidder and he shall be liable to further action like
suspension of business dealing/blacklisting.

31. Telegraphic quotations will not be accepted.
32 The q uotation should be sent on letter head of the f irm duly typed.

Handwritten quotilion will no! be corlsid_ered.
33. GST/TDS will be deducted as applicable.
34. GST number and PAN number should also be supplied with the quotation.
35. GOODS AND SERVICE TAX:- PSPCL is registered centrally in the state under GSTIN

03AAFCP5120Q1ZC.
i) GST, as applicable, will be paid as per prevailing provisions of GST Act & Laws

against submission of documentary proof at rate(s) prevailing during the
contracted delivery period on the basis of actual. The following certificates shall
have to be furnished along with invoice -cumgate pass duly signed by the
authorized agent /signatory. The first invoice should accompany the specimen
signatures of the authorized signatory duly attested by the l\Ianaging Director of
the factory with a copy of orders regarding his appointment as authorized
signatory.
. Certified that the transaction on which the GST is claimed has been/shall be
included in the return submitted / to be submitted to the GST Authorities and the
amount claimed from the Punjab State Power Corporation Ltd. has been / shall
be paid to the GST Authorities.
. Certified that the goods on which GST has been charged have not been
exempted under GST Act or rule made there under and that the GST charged
on these goods is not more than what is payable under the provisions of
relevant act.
. Certified that we shall indemnify the Punjab State Power Corporation Ltd. in
case, it is found, at a later stage that wrong or incorrect payrnent had been
received on account of GST; the same will be refunded.
. Certified that we are registered dealer under the GST Act and our Registration
No. is

ii) ln case the GST is applicable and is required to be paid extra as referred to
Para-(i) above, the tenderer should clearly indicate HSN code of item aiong with
present rate (in percentage) applicable to their company.
The maximum rate (in percentage) up{o which the GST may become leviable/
payable under the prevailing Rules & Regulations applicable to their cornpany,
should also be clearly indicated in their tender.
ln case the GST is applicable /payable, necessary certificate of GST claimed /
GST Gate Pass duly authenticated by the authorized representative of GST
Authorities, shall however, be furnished by the supplier along with each
consignment. The supplier should, therefore, clearly indicate in their tender that
whether such GST Gate PasseslCertificates shall be furnished by thern or not.
NOTE: The firms indicating nil or concessional rate of GST in their tenders (if
any) will have to absorb GST up to the full rate appiicable at the time of
tendering.
FURTHER any loss due to non-availability of ITC or levy of penaltyl interest
payable by PSPCL on account of non-filling of return or non-compliance or any
miss-statement given under the provisions of GST ACT by the firms shall be
recoverable from them.
Further GST at applicable rates on principal supply shall be payable on Freight
and lnsurance

iii)

iv)

v)

vi)



36. lnsurance & transportation of materialwill be borne by the firm.
37. Any other conditions as per PSPCL Purchase Regulation will also be applicable.

-' od .-
Dy. Chief Engineer
O&Ml Circle, PSPCL,
RSD, Shahpurkandi

ANNEXURE-I
PRICE BID

Sub: Procurement of Hardware matenial tor 4x15OMW RSPP.

Sr
no

Description of material Make req. Quantity Rate/ unit Arnount

"t
I Grinding Disc 180x22.7x7 mm

Any reputed
brand

40 nos
1 Grinding Disc 100x6x16 mm 30 nos
J Emery paper rough 1 50 nos.

4 Emery paper fine 80 nos

5 Ernery paper 600 Grit 80 nos

e H.T bolt 16x75 mm with nut 40 ncs
7 H.T bolt 24x105 mm with nut 40 nos
d H.T bolt 10x56 mm with nut 40 nos

I H.T bolt 24x125 mm with nut 40 nas

10 Cup wire brush 3" 15 nos

11 Cup wire brush 4" 15 nos

1? Drill bit 6mm M/s lT.C,
hl/s Widia &
M/S Addison

& Addison

5 nos

a4}J Drill bit 5mm 5 nos

14 D-shackle big 25 Ton Any reputed
branC

10 nos
1tr
IJ D-shackle small 10 Ton 10 nos

16 Sling rating 1 Ton length 1 mtr

Mis Usha
lVlartin

4 nos
lt Sling rating 1 Ton length 3 mtr 4 nos
18 Sling rating 5 Ton length 5 mtr 4 nos
Ii, Sling rating 10 Ton length 5 mtr 4 nos

z-v V-belt 8108 M/s Fenner,
Hilton, h//s

Dunlop india
Ltd., M/s Pix
transmission

25 nos

21 V-belt A-89 25 nos

22 V-belt 28401B,-110 10 nos

V-Belt A-110 10 Nos
1+ V-belt 284OlB-92 20 nos
25 Gland dori 1 mm

Any reputed
brand

2Kg
?6 Gland dori 2 mm 2Ks
27 Gland dori4 mm 3Kg

Gland dori 6 mm 3Kg
Gland dori 8 mm 3Kg

?n Gland dor! 10 mm 5Kg
JI Jointing Sheet 1 mm

M/s
Champion

25 Kg

Jointing Sheet 1.5 mm 54 No 50 Kg
JJ Jointing Sheet 2mm 54 No 50 Ks
Ln Jointing Sheet 5 mm 54 No. 100 kg



?!a Wire Rope 0.8 mm 7 Strands
itilis Usha

l\l!artin Sil i\rltrs

Distinct T-30 Oil (1 kg pack) Mls lngersoll
Rand

150 Ltr

?f+ Loctite 290, 50 ml
Any reputed

brand
30 bottle

<U Ball bearing 6310

Any reputed
brand

01 no
4* Bali bearina 6311 2no
at Ball bearing S312 2no
42 Ball bearinq 6313 3no
tL.., i-'{exa blade l"l$$ 12" 5 nos
++ l\rl seal 1 Ka Pack '13 nos
45 Grinding goggles 10 Pc

Leather hand gloves 'tr0 Fair
4V Teflon Tape 112" 25 Pc
AQ $afety gloves 4 n D^i,iu I efi

4*t Gum shoes 10 pair

Safety Helmet 15 nos
E^4 hloiycott grease(1 kg pack) 2Kg

Cutting disc 4" 15 nos
6? \&/eiding l"laider Mls Aduani 5no
JT Fevikwik 3g 40 nos

Sub-Tota{
Freight & insi-rrance
GST@18%
Gramd TotaE

l-lolciite 1 Kg packi

1. Any other make & model other than specified above if quoted will be re,iected out
rightly.

2. The firm wili submit additiona! informationlundertaking relating to GST as per
Annexure 'D' attached.

3. GST/TDS will be deducted as applicable from tirne to time.
4. ln case tender process is not completed due to any reason, no corrigendum will be

published in newspapers. Details regarding corrigendurn may be seen on official
PSPCL website.www. pspcl. in.

5" For the purpose of bid evaluatlon, the cornpa!'ison of nates shall be
considered itern wise and L{ shall be arrived item wlse indlvidually for
the purpose of placernent of Purclrase order.

- /"1-
Dy. Chief Engineer
O&IVI Circle, PSPCT
RSD, Shahpurkandi'

q
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